Driving Alternatives
Tired of fighting traffic? Would you rather spend your morning commute reading the paper than navigating the streets of Oakland? Consider some of these alternatives:
Carpool matching services: Our rideshare partner, Communauté, offers a matching service for free to all commuting employees and students. Registered carpools are even eligible for permit parking discounts. Visit pitt.pitt.edu/transportation for more information.

Buses and shuttles: Both the University of Pittsburgh and the Port Authority of Allegheny County offer buses, and Pitt are even eligible for permit parking discounts. Visit pitt.pitt.edu/transportation for more information.

MAP — Motorist Assistance Program
If your vehicle needs a jump start or if you’ve locked your keys inside, MAP is here for you. Call MAP for assistance at 412-624-4034 during Parking Services Office hours or Pitt police at 412-624-2121 at all other times.

University ID: For Pitt shuttles and Port Authority routes and schedule information, visit pitt.pitt.edu/transportation/routes.

Bicycles: If you are using a bicycle to get around campus, be sure to register it through the parking office. The service is free and will help you to identify your bike if it is lost or stolen, as well as help us better serve you by improving Pitt’s bicycle facilities. Bike lockers are also available for a nominal fee. For more information, contact the bicycle registration program at 412-624-4034 or rideshare@pitt.edu.

Your Role as a Driver
You play an important role in keeping Pitt’s parking system running as smoothly as possible. It is your responsibility to drive safely and to find a legal, marked parking space. You also should park the entire vehicle within the space’s boundary lines. Motorcycles and mopeds must carry valid permits and park within designated areas.

Even when weather conditions are severe, there are still rules to follow. And if your vehicle breaks down, it is your job to have it removed as soon as possible. Pitt offers the Motorist Assistance Program for help unlocking and jump-starting vehicles. Call 412-624-4034 during Parking Services Office hours or Pitt police at 412-624-2121 at all other times.

WHAT DOES IT COST? *
*All rates are subject to change.

EV permits .................................................. $100/month

Evening permits for employees who work shifts:  
Evening student permits ............................  $62/term

Evening permits for employees who work shifts:  
Evening student permits ............................  $62/term

WHAT DOES IT COST? *
*All rates are subject to change.

Rail permits .................................................. $23/month

Evening permits for students who work shifts:  
Evening student permits ............................  $62/term

Evening permits for students who work shifts:  
Evening student permits ............................  $62/term

Helpful Hint
If you are using a bicycle to get around campus, be sure to register it through the parking office. The service is free and will help you to identify your bike if it is lost or stolen, as well as help us better serve you by improving Pitt’s bicycle facilities. Bike lockers are also available for a nominal fee. For more information, contact the bicycle registration program at 412-624-4034 or rideshare@pitt.edu.

Paying Fines and Appeals
In order to ensure that our faculty and staff have spaces available when they need them, the Parking Services Office must enforce penalties against those who violate the rules. If you receive a parking fine, you must pay it within 10 days from the date of issue. Repeat offenders may be booted and/or towed. You may pay your citation online at pitt.pitt.edu/parking.

If you choose to appeal, you may make your case online, by fax, or by telephone within 10 calendar days of the date of issue. If you fail to meet the 10-day deadline, the appeals officer will not consider your request.

Appeals should include:
• Name
• 2P number
• University status (such as student, staff, faculty, etc.)
• Permanent address
• Daytime telephone number
• Citation number
• Vehicle state and plate number
• Permit number
• Reason for appeal

Helpful Hint
Be sure to settle any violations. If you have outstanding obligations, the Parking Services Office won’t issue a permit. Repeat offenders risk losing their existing permits without refund.

Off-map Lots
• BQ Boulevard (B-3)
• CB University Club (C-1)
• CG Logan Circle (C-2)
• DD Pitt Stacked (D-2)
• EM Squirrel Square (E-4)
• FN Squirrel Square (E-5)
• GC Heinz City Center (G-1)
• HD Libertas (H-1)

Ribbons and numbers vary per building.
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